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ABSTRACT

Management scholars are focusing greater research atten-
tion on innovation within firms. Innovation is now viewed
as critical for firms to maintain their competitiveness. In
this paper our focus is to provide a management disciplinary
perspective on innovation. In doing so we consider the pur-
pose of innovation, some definitions of innovation and review
some contemporary issues including management innovation,
business model innovation, sources of innovation and open
innovation. We then consider leadership, organizational cul-
ture and underground innovation before we conclude with
some future research avenues. We suggest that management
scholars should focus future research on innovation on man-
agerial power dynamics, managerial support for underground
innovation, managerial characteristics, experiences, leader-
ship styles and behaviors of R&D managers and innovation
failure.

Keywords: management; innovation; open innovation; business model
innovation.
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1
Introduction

In recent years there has been a growing trend in the popular business
press of highlighting firms that are viewed as innovative. Such innova-
tions may center on the introduction of new firm processes or detail
novel products or services that have been brought to market. Other
examples focus on firms utilizing innovation to disrupt industries or
market segments and in doing so change the rules of competition. This
interest in innovation is further compounded by the fact that policy
makers are focused on implementing policy instruments that encourage
firm level innovation. The adaption of new processes and practices is
seen as central to ensuring long-term survival and sustainability. Inside
firms, employees are encouraged to be more creative and innovative to
support the business strategy of the firm. In turn, firms have adopted
new managerial practices and approaches that are designed to encour-
age employees to contribute new ideas and become part of the internal
innovation process. In addition to being involved in innovation ideation,
employees have become more directly involved in the planning and
execution of innovation within and outside firms. The section focuses
on innovation, specifically how it is viewed and empirically studied from
the management discipline perspective.
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The section begins with a discussion as to the purpose of innovation
before outlining some of popular definitions of the concept. Different as-
pects of product and process innovation are reviewed in the next sections.
Subsequently, management innovation as an extension of organizational
innovation is examined, followed by business model innovation and more
recent evolving research strands within the management domain. The
section then proceeds to highlight the sources of innovation and explores
the concept of open innovation. The role of leadership and organization
culture is then discussed, followed by an examination of underground
innovation. The section concludes with an outline of potential future
research avenues.



2
Purpose of Innovation

Innovate or die is one of the main management mantras in relation
to firm focused innovation. The simple logic is that if firms and their
management teams fail to innovate, then over time the firm will become
less competitive and as a result succumb to failure. Contemporary envi-
ronmental threats from digital based business models and the Internet
of Things (IoT) provide new innovation challenges for firms and their
management teams (see Cunningham and Whalley, Forthcoming; Nam-
bisan et al., 2017). Within the management discipline and other related
disciplinary areas there is a growing body of literature and empirical
studies that examine innovation from a “management of innovation”
perspective inside firms (see Adams et al., 2006; Brem and Voigt, 2009;
Hidalgo and Albors, 2008; Tidd, 2001). For example, Van de Ven (1986)
argues that the managing of innovation creates four problems for man-
agers – a human problem, a process problem, a structural problem
and a strategic problem – and it is the role of top management teams
and general management to effectively manage innovation inside a firm.
Such studies over the last three decades have provided management
teams with an array of tools and approaches that they can use for the
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management of innovation within their firms (see examples Bitner et al.,
2008; Gustafsson et al., 2012; Von Hippel and Katz, 2002). However,
there is a lack of universal consensus as to what constitutes management
innovation best practice for managers and their firms (Tidd, 2001).

The core purpose of innovation as Johne (1999) states is to: “improve
business performance”; it is a key source of firm competitiveness and ad-
vantage (Shoham and Fiegenbaum, 2002). Innovation is critical to firm
survival (see Banbury and Mitchell, 1995), firm performance (see Lee
et al., 2000; Roberts, 1999; Tsai, 2001) and is a source of regenerative
entrepreneurship (Walsh and Cunningham, 2017). Damanpour (1991,
p. 556) highlights the potential impact of environmental conditions
on innovation: “The adoption of innovation is generally intended to
contribute to the performance or effectiveness of the adopting organi-
zation. Innovation is a means of changing an organization, whether as
a response to change in its internal or external environment or as a
preemptive action taken to influence an environment.” Irrespective of
the size of firm, innovation creates ongoing challenges for the firm, its
management team and employees. One such challenge for firms and
management teams is to mobilize and create a common purpose (see
Senge, 1998) that enables innovation inside and outside the firm.

While there is clear evidence detailing how innovation positively
impacts on firm performance and supports value creation for current
and future customers, the challenge and dilemma for management teams
is how innovation can be harnessed effectively for long-term compet-
itive success. Moreover, Cunningham and Harney (2012) argue that
innovation provides firms with the basis for competitive differentiation,
which is essential to ensuring a sustainable, market-based, competitive
position. The innovation strategy and the management of innovation
inside a firm are core components of how firms respond and adapt to
the external environment.



3
Definitions of Innovation

There are a myriad of definitions of innovation within management
studies. One of the seminal definitions of innovation is by Drucker (1985,
p. 17) who states: “Innovation is the specific tool of entrepreneurs,
the means by which they can exploit change as an opportunity for a
different business or a different service. It is capable of being practiced.”
The application of innovation to different aspects of firms’ activities is
the focus of Kanter’s (1983) definition: “Innovation is the generation,
acceptance, and implementation of new ideas, processes and products,
or services.” Whereas Van de Ven’s (1986) centers on four basic factors
(new ideas, people, transactions, and institutional contexts) defining
innovation as: “the development and implementation of new ideas by
people who over time engage in transactions with others within an
institutional order.”

According to Pfeffer (1994, p. 35) “Innovation and change in almost
any arena requires the skill to develop power, and the willingness to em-
ploy it to get things accomplished.” Some definitions of innovation focus
on the creation of new ideas from which different forms of innovation
emerge. For instance, Amabile (1988) characterizes innovation as being:
“. . .built on ideas as the basic elements. Organization innovation is the
successful implementation of creative ideas within an organization.” On
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the other hand, Weick’s (1979, p. 252) definition emphasizes “putting
new things into old combinations and old combination in new combina-
tions,” clearly resonating with Schumpeter’s (1934, p. 65–66) definition
whereby innovation is: “carrying out of new combinations. . .. and to
produce other things, or the same things by different method, means
to combine these materials and forces differently.” The types of innova-
tion can be categorized as incremental, architectural and incremental
(Burgelman et al., 1996). More contemporary discourse tends to catego-
rize innovation as incremental, radical, sustaining, or disruptive. Over
the years key academics have contributed to a narrative of innovation
that portrays it as a dichotomous scale; it may be sustaining or disrup-
tive (Christensen, 1997), incremental or breakthrough (Tushman and
Anderson, 1986) or described as radical or routine (see Zaltman et al.,
1973). Whilst such a dualistic narrative can be powerful in illustrating
the broad range of innovative scope, it can also reduce the potential for
nuance when discussing less polarized innovations.

In reflecting on these various definitions of innovation it is apparent
that there is a core common focus centering on the generation and
exploitation of new ideas. These definitions implicitly or explicitly
imply that innovation involves change inside the firm in order to realize
innovation implementation benefits. Kanter’s (1983) definition effectively
captures the ideation and implementation aspects of innovation. Idea
generation is only the beginning of the innovation journey inside a
firm. Following generation, ideas then have to be accepted inside the
firm after being tested and validated through internal innovation and
managerial processes. Most importantly, these ideas must be accepted
in the marketplace by customers – existing or new – this is the ultimate
test and measure of success. Kanter (1983) in focusing innovation on
process, products or services provides a focal point on where innovation
activities can be centered on by firms and their management teams.
The challenge for firms is whether they have the capacity, skills and
resources to purse all these forms of innovation simultaneously given
their differences in relation to complexity, risk, financial returns and
market competitive success (as measured by increased market share,
profit margins, sales revenue, etc.).
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3.1 Product Innovation

Product innovation is when a firm either makes a change(s) to an
existing product or service or introduces a new product or service to
the marketplace. As Cunningham and Harney (2012, p. 463) describe:
“These changes can include developing a totally new product, increasing
the functionality of an existing product, or, in the case of a service
business, improving the customer experience.” Utterback and Aber-
nathy (1975, p. 642) define product innovation as “a new technology or
combination of technologies introduced commercially to meet a user or
market need.” They suggest that the three objectives for the firm when
engaging in product innovation are – performance maximizing, sales
maximizing, or cost minimizing. In a study of firms in the chemical and
communication industries, Dougherty (1992), examining interpretative
barriers to successful product innovation, found that firm product rou-
tines and “departmental thought worlds” inhibit product innovation. To
overcome such interpretative barriers Dougherty (1992) suggests that
product innovation is not the sole responsibility of the R&D department
but is a collective effort within the firm. Firms should seek to develop
appropriate mechanisms across the firm’s organizational structure and
beyond the firm connect with customers and end users. As Dougherty
(1992, p. 195) argues “Innovation is an interpretive process, so the
management of innovation must involve the management of the inter-
pretive schemes that shape and frame how people make sense of their
work” Kamoche and Cunha (2001) argue that firms need to achieve
an appropriate balance between structures and flexibility to support
product innovation. Furthermore, Hlavacek and Thompson (1973) found
that organizational bureaucracy can also inhibit and constrain product
innovation and therefore there is a need for organizations to consider
new organizational structures, teams, and processes to overcome this
constraint.

The pursuit of product innovation has an impact on firm growth;
technological innovation tends to be greater in product than process
innovation (see Ornaghi, 2006). Product innovation is a key method
for firms to respond to the changing needs of their customers and
adapt to the external environment (see Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995;
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Burgelman, 1991). Eisenhardt and Tabrizi (1995, p. 84) argue that “prod-
uct innovation is a primary way in which firms actually adapt.” Adapting
to changing market technical conditions is critical (see Schoonhoven
et al., 1990), it supports firm survival and enhances market share (Ban-
bury and Mitchell, 1995). According to Cooper (2003) crucial success
factors for successful product innovation include a unique superior
product, a strong market orientation, and appropriate organizational
structures including management support. Additional primary success
factors for product innovation are product advantage; proficiency of
predevelopment and protocols, in conjunction with the capability to man-
age controllable and situational factors (see Cooper and Kleinschmidt,
1987). However, in large organizational contexts having cross-functional
teams may not yield the desired new product innovation due to task
disagreements (see Lovelace et al., 2001). Moreover, for younger firms
recruiting talent from more established and competitor firms can be a
way of overcoming constraints for product innovation (Rao and Drazin,
2002). To maintain product innovation in a large firm context means
going beyond procedures, teams, etc. and it requires, as Dougherty and
Hardy (1996, p. 1149) note: “a shift from an anti-innovation system
to a pro-innovation one . . . provided that senior managers are willing
to mobilize the power of meaning for innovation. . . . We argue that
sustained innovation requires a fundamental shift in the configuration
of power in an organization . . .” It also requires top management and
in particular CEOs to take greater levels of risk and to set a different
strategic direction that is distinct from just following competitors (Tang
et al., 2018). Internal CEOs tend to more inclined to select bolder prod-
uct innovation strategies than their external counterparts (see Miller
et al., 1982).

Within large-scale firms, product innovation can break or violate
established rules, making product innovation illegitimate. However
product innovators can overcome this illegitimacy through reframing
their activities creatively to ensure they are legitimate (see Dougherty
and Heller, 1994). Consequently having an organizational culture that
supports product innovation is essential; Jassawalla and Sashittal (2002,
p. 52) suggest “a careful analysis of an organization’s culture – the
deeply held, tacit beliefs and value systems that lie at the core of
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organization thinking and action – and an intimate understanding of its
socially constructed fabric rich with stories, rituals and artifacts can be
helpful in developing meaningful ways to understand why participants
in new-product processes behave the way they do.” An organizational
culture can also inhibit (Naranjo Valencia et al., 2010) as well as enhance
product innovation with national culture having a moderating effect
(Evanschitzky et al., 2012).

3.2 Process Innovation

Process innovation is internally focused within the firm, where a firm
makes changes to how a product is produced or a service delivered, so
that it contributes to some aspects of competitive advantage such as
higher productivity, increased profitability and margins, and a lower
cost base (see Cunningham and Harney, 2012). Process innovation can
be pervasive within a firm and has an impact on firm productivity
(Vivero, 2002). Typically process innovation is focused on technological
aspects of firms’ activities (see Pisano, 1997) and can be considered
as a second order innovation activity. Utterback and Abernathy (1975,
p. 641) describe process innovation: “As a process continues to develop
toward states of higher productivity through incremental changes in
these factors, a cumulative effect is achieved that significantly alters
the overall nature of the process . . .. As a process develops there may
be changes in the internal organization structure, the development of
a supplier industry for special materials, and technology based capital
goods.” Davenport (1993, p. 1) advocates the “application of innova-
tion to key processes” and suggests that process innovation achieves
“major reductions in process cost or time, or major improvements in
quality, flexibility, service levels or other business objectives.” Pursuing
process innovation can confer a competitive advantage for a firm (see
Reichstein and Salter, 2006). Furthermore, given the current societal
push for green sustainable development, Hall and Wagner (2012, p. 184)
finds, “that only being a process innovator tends to positively influence
environmental performance, whereas being purely a product innovator
does not.” Thus process innovation can assist firms to reduce emissions,
an important sustainability consideration.
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Learning-by-doing is part of the innovation process (see Hatch and
Mowery, 1998), which yields some learning curve effects inside the firm.
Sources of process innovation come from within and outside the firm.
Product innovation can drive new process innovation (Kraft, 1990)
and they can be mutually supportive (see Cohen and Klepper, 1996;
Damanpour and Gopalakrishnan, 2001). In the case of biopharmaceu-
ticals, Lim et al. (2006) argue that there is an inter linkage between
process and product innovation. In a large-scale study of UK manufac-
turing firms Reichstein and Salter (2006) found that use of suppliers,
firm size, and having an R&D presence supports the likelihood of a
firm being a process innovator. Some other factors that contribute
to process innovation include firm size (Fritsch and Meschede, 2001;
Martinez-Ros, 2000), industry concentration (Cabagnols and Le Bas,
2002), trade secrets, competitor numbers (Baldwin et al., 2002) and
external knowledge sources (Rouvinen, 2002). In a study of small food
firms, Avermaete et al. (2004) argue that process as well as product
innovation are driven by internal capabilities – entrepreneurial char-
acteristics, skills of the workforce and investment in knowledge – and
external capabilities – reliance on services and sources of innovation
such as: other firms, material and equipment suppliers, customers and
contract R&D. Moreover, Leiponen and Helfat (2010, p. 234), in their
study of sources of innovation ideas, set in the Finnish manufacturing
sector, concluded that there is an “association between the breadth of
technological search, in the form of innovation objectives and knowledge
sources, and the innovation success of firms.” Furthermore, Reichstein
et al. (2008, p. 601) also confirmed that collaborating with suppliers
and customers as well having a “broad market orientation” were sources
of process and product innovation in the UK construction industry.

Making process innovation part of the organizational routines with
the support of the firm’s management team is difficult. It is also challeng-
ing to extract value and return on investment from process innovation.
Ettlie and Reza (1992) identify different mechanisms that firms can
use to leverage value from process innovation. They suggest upstream
integrating mechanisms such as greater supplier collaborations and
downstream mechanisms such as customer alliances to further enhance
and sustain process innovation inside a firm. SMEs in particular are very
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reliant on external sources of knowledge for process innovation combined
with their ability to absorb this within the firm (Hervas-Oliver et al.,
2014). Therefore the openness of SME management teams is essential
to allow such firms build the necessary culture and capacity to exploit
such external sources of knowledge.

3.3 Management Innovation

A research strand emerging from within the management discipline is
the development of a focus specifically on management innovation. This
is a follow on from organizational innovation (see Boer and During,
2001). Damanpour (2014, p. 1267) defines management innovation as
“an innovation type that has been represented by a variety of overlapping
terms including administrative, managerial, organizational, social and
management innovation.” This form of innovation can also influence
and drive firm performance and “fuel competitive advantage” (Volberda
et al., 2014, p. 1245). Birkinshaw et al. (2008, p. 825) define manage-
ment innovation as “the invention and implementation of management
practice, process, structure, or technique that is new to the state of
the art and is intended to further organization goals.” They also posit
that there are four management innovation perspectives – institutional,
fashion, cultural and rational – and they identify the key factors that
influence innovation processes. Furthermore, Birkinshaw et al. (2008)
also outline a management innovation process framework with four dis-
tinct phases of motivation – invention, implementation and theorization
and labeling.

Hamel (2006, p. 4) defines management innovation “as a marked de-
parture from traditional management principles, processes, and practices
or a departure from customary organizational forms that significantly
alters the way the work of management is performed.” He suggests
that firms and their managers can become management innovators by
focusing on a big problem, searching for new principles and taking apart
the firm’s management orthodoxies. Furthermore, Birkinshaw and Mol
(2006, p. 88) argue that: “History shows that management innovation
has been a key driver for competitive advantage for many companies. For
companies that invest in a capacity for pursuing management innovation
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systematically, the potential returns can be substantial.” Moreover,
Mol and Birkinshaw (2009), who based their study on nearly 20,000
firms employing more than ten people, showed a positive relationship
between management innovation and firm performance. Leadership
behavior – transaction or transformational – does influence manage-
ment innovation (see Vaccaro et al., 2012). Nickell et al. (2013) argue
that when firms perform poorly this triggers management innovation
with respect to marketing given the threat of potential failure and
closure, whilst Wright et al. (2012) highlight the positive role that
consultants play in implementing management innovation within firms.
For example, in a study of management innovation in Spanish hotels,
Nieves and Segarra-Ciprés (2015) found firms’ relationships with exter-
nal change agents had a positive effect on management innovation as
well as diffusion of knowledge throughout the firm.

3.4 Business Model Innovation

Over the last two decades there has been a growing number of manage-
ment scholars focusing research efforts on the concept of business model
innovation. Similar to innovation it is open to much interpretation by
management and other discipline scholars (see Foss and Saebi, 2017;
Zott et al., 2011); they have focused on a variety of firm level themes
and issues (see Spieth et al., 2014). A core focus of research on business
model innovation is on value creation within and outside the firm and
as Massa and Tucci (2013, p. 423) note: “It emphasizes a systemic and
holistic understanding of how any organization orchestrates its system
of activities for value creation . . . . (this) can include suppliers, part-
ners, distribution channels, and coalitions that extend the company’s
resources.” Similarly Teece (2010, p. 173) emphasizes value creation in
their business model definition: “A business model articulates the logic
and provides data and other evidence that demonstrates how business
creates and delivers value to customers. It also outlines the architecture
of revenues, costs, and profits associated with the business enterprise
delivering that value.” Chesbrough (2007) identified six dimensions of
business models that support value creation – value proposition, target
market, value chain, revenue mechanism, value network and competitive
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strategy. The narrative and numbers are two critical tests for business
models within a firm (Magretta, 2002). Business models in the own right
can be a source of innovative disruption within a sector and industry
and firms need to be able to create as well as innovate their own business
models (Chesbrough, 2010). Moreover, based on an extensive literature
review of business models, Zott et al. (2011, p. 21) suggest that: “the
business model can be a vehicle for innovation and as well as subject
of innovation.”

Firms compete against each other using business model innovation
(see Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart, 2010) and this can contribute to
sustained competitive advantage (see Mitchell and Coles, 2003). Taran
et al. (2015, p. 301) suggest that a business model: “is a core enabler
of any company’s performance.” A firm possessing technology is not
sufficient in its own right and this can be exploited more effectively for
competitive success with an appropriate business model. As Chesbrough
(2010, p. 354) notes: “Technology by itself has no single objective value.
The economic value of a technology remains latent until it is commer-
cialized in some way via a business model. . . .. In fact, it is probably
true that a mediocre technology pursued within a great business model
may be more valuable than a great technology exploited via a mediocre
business model.” While Gambardella and McGahan (2010, p. 263) argue
that “business-model innovation occurs when a firm adopts a novel
approach to commercializing its underlying assets.” Business model
innovation can be created through content, structure or governances
(see Amit and Zott, 2012), and according to Matzler et al. (2013, p. 31)
“business model innovation results when a company increases customer
value and simultaneously creates a new value creation and revenue
model that allows the company to capture some of the value created
in a new way.” The challenge for firms and management teams is how
to innovate their own business models, in addition to how, and when,
to effectively respond to competitor business model innovation (see
Christensen et al., 2016).



4
Sources of Innovation and Open Innovation

One of the key managerial challenges for managers is to understand
what are the optimal sources that lead to new innovation and whether
they are located inside or outside the firm. Outside sources of inno-
vation categorized by Drucker (2002) are demographics changes, new
knowledge and changes in perception, whilst internal sources emerge
from process needs, industry changes, incongruities and unexpected
occurrences. For large firms, suppliers are key sources of innovation,
while for SMEs key sources of innovation are co-workers, employees and
professional marketing (see Bommer and Jalajas, 2004). In a study of
electronic and software firms in the UK Romijn and Albaladejo (2002)
found prior experience, and employee skills internally were important
sources of innovation for these firms. Interaction between internal and
external sources of innovation can improve the innovativeness of firms.
To this end, openness to knowledge-sharing and internal competencies,
support firm innovation capabilities and capacity (see Caloghirou et al.,
2004). Firms can appropriate external sources of innovation through
deploying strategies such as alliances, mergers, acquisitions or all of
these (see Hagedoorn and Duysters, 2002). For SMEs, having a wealth
of external networks in different domain areas (marketing, technical,
manufacturing, etc.) are important sources of innovation along with
universities (Rothwell, 1991).
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One of the debates associated with sources of innovation is the ques-
tion of closed or open innovation. For managers they have to consider
the trade-offs between open and closed innovation, at a strategic level
(see Almirall and Casadesus-Masanell, 2010) Closed innovation means
that a firm uses and relies on its own internal resources and capabilities
to create and support whatever form of innovation it is exploring and
exploiting. The firm also retains full control over all aspects of the pro-
cess. In contrast Chesbrough (2006, pp. 36–37) defines open innovation
as: “firms commercialize external (as well as internal) ideas by deploying
outside (as well as in-house) pathways to the market. Specifically, com-
panies can commercialize internal ideas through channels outside of their
current businesses in order to generate value for the organization. At its
root, open innovation is based on a landscape of abundant knowledge,
which must be used readily if it is to provide value for the company
that created it.” In essence, open innovation means that firms collabo-
rate to appropriate and exploit the necessary knowledge and array of
resources, to support the firm’s innovation strategy, in order to enhance
and sustain its competitive advantage and market position. Moreover,
Chesbrough and Crowther (2006) argue that open innovation can be
applied to firms that operate in mature and more traditional industries.
Studies have found that open innovation can have beneficial impact on a
firm in terms of market success and product development (see Cassiman
and Veugelers, 2006 and Leiponen and Helfat, 2010). However, the risk
for a firm is that if they become too open this may result in a loss of core
competencies and control, which in turn undermines their innovative
performance (see Enkel et al., 2009). In pursuing open innovation firms
can deploy different processes – outside in, inside out and coupled – (see
Gassmann and Enkel, 2004). Combining open innovation with an open
strategy means firms can balance value capture and creation in a more
effective manner (Chesbrough and Appleyard, 2007). Lichtenthaler and
Lichtenthaler (2009) posit knowledge capacities – inventive, absorptive,
transformative, connective, innovative and desorptive – in managing
open innovation from internal and external sources. Furthermore, firms
can pursue open innovation in an offensive manner and posture (Van
de Vrande et al., 2009).



5
Leadership and Innovation

How firms compete using innovation is a question of strategy for a firm.
At one level it is a straightforward strategic question for top management
teams to address. For a firm it is simply how will they use innovation
as one of the dimensions to compete effectively in the marketplace, to
create the value and differentiation that is demanded by customers (see
Cunningham and Harney, 2012). On the other hand, it has complex
implications as to how a firm is managed on a day-to-day basis and what
type of culture, values, and behaviors are expected to support such as
strategic imperative. Within the broad management discipline scholars
have explored how innovation can be best supported within a firm. For
example, Greve’s (2007, p. 24) study of innovation in the shipbuilding
sector concluded: “The findings suggest that some organizations build up
routines for exploration that will lead them to be overall more innovative
than other organizations.” Moreover in a study of individual innovative
behaviors Scott and Bruce (1994) found that leadership, managerial
role expectations, and support for innovation were related to individual
innovative behavior. Therefore, firms need to carefully select the type
of leaders they hire, who will support their chosen innovation approach.
Friedrich et al. (2010, p. 22) suggest: “In addressing the ways in which
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leaders may influence innovation, it becomes evident that organizations
desiring specific types of innovation, or innovation in general, should
select or develop leaders possessing the appropriate knowledge, skills,
and abilities necessary to take these actions.”

The leadership of a firm does matter when it comes to innovation
(see Mumford and Licuanan, 2004) as well as the individual characteris-
tics of the leader (see Mumford et al., 2003). Leaders and management
teams need to put in place incentives and rewards for individuals to
participate in the innovation processes inside the firm and ensure these
are aligned to their own individual motivations (see Baer et al., 2003).
The type of leadership style adopted within a firm has an impact on
its innovation capability (see Gumusluoglu and Ilsev, 2009; Jung et al.,
2003) and therefore firms need to be highly selective in the recruitment
and selection (internal and external) of leaders and managers (see McEn-
tire and Greene-Shortridge, 2011). To support innovation leaders in a
meaningful and effective manner requires enabling them to conceptual-
ize and act in their role in new ways. Amabile and Khaire (2008, p. 102)
capture what is required as: “The first priority of leadership is to engage
the right people, at the right times, to the right degree in creative work.
That engagement starts when the leader recasts the role of employees.
Rather than simply roll up their sleeves and execute top-down strategy
employees must contribute imagination.” For transformational leaders,
there is a need to articulate a clear vision that sets high expectations;
this also contributes to enabling innovation (see Sarros et al., 2008).



6
Organizational Culture and Innovation

Another strand of research within the management discipline has fo-
cused on the role of organization culture in supporting and stimulating
innovative behavior within a firm. A firm’s organization culture can
have a pervasive impact throughout a firm, particularly with respect
to individual behaviors, norms, and expectations in addition to the
routines and processes that support the organizations daily activities.
In a meta study of organizational innovation and culture, Büschgens
et al. (2013, p. 777) conclude that: “A developmental culture, based on
the values of flexibility and an external orientation, is most likely to be
the form of clan control in innovative organizations.” For organizational
culture to support this development focus for product innovation, HR
systems need to center on training, incentives, and team development
(see Lau and Ngo, 2004).

Creating and possessing shared values that all members of a firm are
committed to is essential (see Naranjo-Valencia et al., 2011). Providing
individual supports to employees (Sarros et al., 2008), organizational
learning (Sanz-Valle et al., 2011), supervisory support, and a reward
system (see Chandler et al., 2000) are factors that support building
and sustaining an organizational innovative culture. Hogan and Coote
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(2014, p. 1618) further outline its importance within the firm as they
posit: “Organizational culture shaped by management through organiza-
tional values, norms, and artifacts, encourages and supports innovative
behaviors. In particular, leadership behaviors such as showing respect
for employees (e.g., considering their input into decisions that affect
them) and showing an appreciation of employees (e.g., recognizing the
contribution of employees towards organizational goals) are crucial.” For
example Hartmann (2006) developed a study set in the construction
sector and found that organizational culture supported innovation and
mitigated against new ideas getting lost in the daily operations of a firm.
While some studies have highlighted the positive impacts of culture on
innovation others have shown that it can also inhibit it (see Dougherty
and Heller, 1994; Flynn and Chatman, 2001). The ongoing challenge for
management teams is that they need to be attentive to structure, people,
and processes and how this influences the organizational culture and
innovation capacity and capabilities. Organizations that develop and
implement an innovation strategy need to engage and collaborate with
a wide variety of individuals and organizations. A strong organization
culture is essential and critical given the range of collaborations with
individuals and organization.



7
Underground Innovation

For organizations the external environment is becoming more dynamic
and disruptive. Customers’ needs and preferences are becoming more
sophisticated and temporal. In order to adapt effectively and anticipate
or lead such disruption, organization need to engage with individuals
and organizations that bring very radical and diverse perspectives and
expertise. Such an evolution in how organizations and management
teams cope and respond to change has lead management scholars to
focus empirical attention on what is termed underground innovation
and innovators. Mollick (2005, p. 21) describes underground innova-
tors: “These individuals have little regard for the business models that
companies have carefully devised to profit from those systems. Instead,
they are driven by utility, curiosity and occasionally even anger, by-
passing technical and legal safeguards in their drive to explore. Called
by different names – hackers, phreakers, crackers and modders, among
them – these underground innovators have complex and often antag-
onistic relationships with the companies whose products they modify.
In studying underground innovators Mollick (2005) categorizes them
into two groups – elites – who develop new original things from existing
systems that we never conceived of before and kiddies – who exploits
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an aspect of existing systems that elites have created. Underground
innovators can challenge the core viability, sustainability, and profitabil-
ity of organizations. The natural instinct for organizations is to defend
themselves against these underground innovators rather than embracing
them and using their capabilities to contribute to innovation endeavors.

Some management scholars focus on underground innovation by
examining skunkworks within an organization, a group whose activities
are hidden from management teams (see Kanter, 1989). These activi-
ties potentially challenge the internal conventional managerial thinking
within an organization. Nevertheless, Fosfuri and Rønde (2009) argue
that skunkworks should be deliberately designed to be separate from
the rest of the department to maximize innovation. Single and Spur-
geon (1996) suggest that having senior management support is essential
to exploiting skunkwork activities through a commercialization phase.
Well-cited examples of skunkworks in the literature are Steve Jobs and
Apple, and Toshiba’s development of laptops and word processors (see
Abetti, 1997a,b). These skunkworks are hidden from management teams
so as to avoid the organizational bureaucracy and control that can limit
the creativity and scope of activities of underground innovators. When
viable skunkworks projects become recognized officially by an organiza-
tion and are seen as legitimate they can contribute to organizational
profitability (see Abetti, 1999). Oster (2010) concurs that such activities
can add to profits and terms refers to it as emergent innovation. In a
study of a technology intensive MNC, Criscuolo et al. (2013) describe
these individuals and the activities they undertake as bootleg R&D,
which can yield significant innovations for an organization. To encour-
age individuals who bootleg to disclose their ideas early on, Sakhdari
and Bidakhavidi (2016, p. 10) suggest that: “. . .a manager’s relational
skills and ability to establish relationships based on mutual trust may
motivate employees to reveal their underground ideas.” From a man-
agerial perspective underground innovation and innovators challenge
organizational norms, routines, behaviors, and orthodoxies. They also
challenge existing governance arrangements and managerial authority
however this is offset from the potential results of their activities, which
can be a source of significant innovation and profitability for organi-
zations. The dilemma for management teams is whether they tolerate
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underground innovators inside the firm and/or collaborate with them
outside the firms. Moreover, a further consideration for management
teams is whether to enhance individual autonomy and promote such
behaviors and activities among their underground innovators.



8
Concluding Thoughts and Future Research

Avenues

Innovation can enhance organizational performance but it is also very
complex, messy, and comes with its own risks and benefits. For man-
agement teams, how to innovate, and what forms of innovation to focus
organizational effort on, are critical strategic questions. The different
forms of innovation outlined in the section come with their own particu-
lar challenges from a managerial perspective. Embedding innovation in
the organizational and managerial processes can be challenging and can
fundamentally change the managerial power dynamics. This may mean
that management teams give their employees more autonomy and free-
dom to pursue different forms of innovation and some of these may not
yield any performance enhancements for the firm. Pursuing innovation
shapes the organizational culture of a firm, ideally to the extent that it
enables different forms of innovation to flourish with the full support of
management – managerial support is essential and critical. With respect
to undeground innovation, the challenge for management teams is to
decide whether this is supported and at what stage does legitimization
begin once potential innovations emerge from underground innovators.
Moreover, management teams have to decide whether and how to em-
brace and leverage underground innovators outside the firm to boost and
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sustain organizational performance. Furthermore, management need to
consider whether they adapt their organizational processes to support
open innovation and then leverage the sources of innovation that are
essential to organizational innovation.

While management scholars have made much progress in under-
standing innovation within and outside firms there is a need for fur-
ther research that is relevant to practice as well as contributing new
knowledge. An area of future research for management scholars to ex-
plore is managerial power and innovation. Different forms of innovation
discussed in this section change the managerial power dynamics and
enhance employee autonomy. The question then arises, what is the
role of managers where the pursance of innovation undermines and
challenges traditional managerial power and control dynamics. Bootleg
R&D and skunkworks for example, bring this into sharper focus, but
how does open innovation, management innovation, and business model
innovation shape and influence managerial power?

Scholars that have focused on management innovation have un-
earthed very relevant insights for managerial practice as well as con-
tributing original insights. Much more research is needed on this topic.
Future studies could focus on different organizational types such as
professional service firms, non-governmental organizations, public sector
bodies and sectors or industry verticals that are experiencing market
and technology convergence, such as the Internet of Things. Future
studies could take a psychological perspective of management innovation
amongst top management teams in different sectors and organizational
types, which would likely yield some insights that could influence man-
agerial practice.

More micro-level and contextualised studies of innovation are needed
that use different methodologies. Such future studies using innovative
methodologies have the potential to unearth processes and practices
with respect to different forms of innovation. Combining micro-level
and contextualization have the potential to yield rich insights into
the lived daily realities of innovation within organizations and the
way in which management teams navigate and exploit innovation to
support organizational performance. For example, studies may focus on
innovation in settings that have not yet been the focus of any significant
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empirical studies such as police forces, political think-tanks, religious
orders, social services etc. Studies focusing on particular sectors such
as oil and gas, retail, banking and professional practices should have a
strong international comparative dimension.

There is a need for management scholars to focus some empirical
attention on the managerial roles that directly or indirectly support
organization innovation. This could be effected through examining job
titles and roles such a R&D Manager, Chief Innovation Officer, etc.
to better understand the antecedent characteristics and experiences
necessary for those in these organizational positions to contribute, in
a demostrable manner to organizational innovation performance. How
do CEOs and top management teams actually support organization
innovation and what approaches do they use to demonstrate this sup-
port? What are the leadership styles and behaviors adopted by R&D
managers?

Within the entrepreneurship field there has been a growing focus on
entrepreneurial failure and recovery (see Walsh and Cunningham, 2016),
however there has been limited research focus on innovation failure
(see Van der Panne et al., 2003). Thus, a potentially friutful research
avenue for management scholars is the focus on innovation failure from a
management perspective. The managerial approaches TMTs and CEOs
use to recover and learn from innovation failure would be relevant to
practitioners, policy makers, and management scholars alike. Specifically,
how does innovation failure shape and influence management power,
employee autonomy and organizational strategy and structure?

Finally, there is a real need for management scholars to derive
more practice orientated analytical tools and techniques, from their
empirical studies, which supports management practice. The techniques
supporting business modelling and their design have made it very
accessible to individual managers and management teams to bolster
their analysis and decision making. Such analytical tools and techniques
need to have universal accessibility in order for them to be engaged and
adopted by managers. For example, studies of underground innovators
and their processes and behaviors could lead to codified knowledge that
can be used to generate new analytical tools and techniques.
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